
 
Indy Wedding Transportation: Getting you there in Style 
Susan Young - IndyBride2B 
Don’t think of wedding transportation as just another way for your wedding party to get from the ceremony 
location A to the reception location B. Consider your transportation as an experience, and you’ll see your 
wedding ride in a whole new light. 
Indy’s best wedding transportation companies offer more than just a stretch limo as an option for rental. 
Today, brides-to-be have more choices so that they can truly pick a vehicle that fits their wedding theme, 
budget and timeline. Some of the latest options for your wedding ride, in order by passenger capacity, include: 
o Luxury car: Just want a vehicle for you and your future husband to ride in style? Choose a sleek, black or 

white sedan with your own driver to enjoy a ride as a new couple, and then make a special entrance at the 
reception. Prices start at around $100. 

o Vintage Car: Dreamed of a classic car to whisk you away during your wedding, or do you have a vintage-
themed wedding or reception? An antique car might be perfect for you. These vehicles usually set two, so 
just enough room for you and your hubby to slide in back. 
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o Limousine: Standard stretch limos seat six to 10 passengers, with some larger ones seating 10-12. This is 

the traditional option if you are just looking for a way to travel with your wedding party in an elegant way. 
Inside, you’ll typically find leather seats and a bar area with beverages for your party to enjoy. Prices start 
at $150. 
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o Limo SUV / Hummer Limo: If you’re looking for something that’s a little more sporty or wanting to make 

a statement, try a limo SUV, stretch limo SUV or Hummer Limo. These vehicles can usually seat 15-20 
people, so they are better for larger wedding parties. The Hummer SUV even has what’s known as a bridal 
door, which is perfect for brides to get in and out in their beautiful dresses. Prices for limo SUVs start at 
$150 and Hummers start at $350. 
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o Shuttle Bus / Party Bus: When you’re in a party bus, you know the party has started. Something about 

these mini coaches makes them so much fun. They typically can seat up to 20 or more of your wedding 
party, and can be lit up to look like a dance floor inside, along with great sound systems and other fun 
options. Prices start at $400. 
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o Trolley: A trolley ride can be a unique experience for your wedding party, and you can even offer to 

transport your wedding guests. For a nostalgic ride, consider renting a trolley for your guests. Trolleys 
usually seat around 25 people, and you can use it to take a tour around the town as well. Prices start at 
$800. 

o Motor Coach / Bus: Motor coaches also have a capacity for around 25 guests, and are a great option if you 
have a lot of people to shuttle from one place to another. For a larger bus, you can typically seat 30 and 
often these vehicles are decked out with custom lights, lasers, fog machines, MP3 hookups, bars and more. 
Many buses are even refurbished school buses, decked out and designed in bold colors or themes for extra 
fun or to fit your wedding party theme. Prices start at $500. 

 
Most transportation companies offer a minimum trip charge of one to three hours, to cover getting to the 
reception from the wedding ceremony location. If you want to plan a longer ride, consider larger time blocks. 
You can even book a larger time frame to accommodate a getaway after the reception to your honeymoon or 
hotel location, or simply for another joy ride throughout the night. 
With so many options, it’s important to know what style of vehicle you want, how many people you’ll need to 
transport, the logistics of your wedding timeline, and your budget. Each transportation company will work 
with you to accommodate your specific needs. 
Indy wedding limo and transportation companies: Bride2B Preferred Vendors: 
Indy Carriage House: http://www.indycarriagehouse.com/ 
Antique Limo of Indy: http://antiquelimoofindy.com/ 
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